Purpose: To develop a high-throughput, automated, accurate method suitable for population-based carrier detection of fragile X syndrome. Methods: We developed a new method called capillary Southern analysis that allows automated high-throughput screening for expanded fragile X mental retardation 1 (FMR1) alleles. Initially samples are analyzed by a multiplex polymerase chain reaction that contains an internal control to establish gender. All females heterozygous for two normal alleles are reported as normal without further analysis. All females homozygous at the FMR1 locus (24% of all analysis) are then analyzed by capillary Southern analysis. Theoretically this method can detect expansion as high as 2000 CGG repeats, although in our series the largest nonmosaic FMR1 present was 950 CGG repeats. After assay development, we performed capillary Southern analysis on 995 female and 557 male samples submitted for fragile X syndrome testing by polymerase chain reaction and Southern blot.
Fragile X syndrome (FXS) is the most commonly inherited form of mental retardation, second only to Down syndrome as the most frequent genetic cause of mental retardation. FXS is caused by mutations in the FMR1 gene coding for the fragile X mental retardation protein (FMRP). 1 There is no agreement on the incidence of FXS in various populations. Estimates for white populations vary from 1:3717 to 1:8918 males; studies of populations of African ancestry have estimated higher frequencies of approximately 1:2500 males. 2 FXS is inherited as an X-linked dominant disease. Males have mental retardation with an average IQ Ͻ50, attentiondeficit/hyperactivity disorder, and variable physical features such as post pubertal macroorchidism and dysmorphic cranial features. 1 The symptoms of FXS in females are usually milder than those in males and include attention deficit disorder, learning disabilities, and personality disorders. Couples with affected children face significant family, medical, emotional, educational, psychological, and financial challenges. Children with FXS require medication and special education services, and adult males with FXS are usually incapable of independent living.
Almost all cases of FXS are due to an expansion of a CGG tandem repeat in the 5= untranslated region of the FMR1 gene to Ͼ200 repeats. This expansion leads to methylation of the 5= untranslated region causing decreased expression of FMR1. Rarely, FXS is due to point mutations or complete deletions of the FMR1 gene. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] The inheritance patterns in FXS are complex. The American College of Medical Genetics classifies normal FMR1 alleles as CGG repeats of Ͻ45. Premutation alleles consist of 55-200 CGG repeats, and full mutation alleles have Ͼ200 repeats. Alleles between 45 and 55 are considered indeterminate or "gray zone" alleles. 9 When inherited through the mother, premutation alleles may expand to larger premutation alleles or to full mutation alleles. 10 Therefore, women who are carriers of either premutation or full mutation alleles are at risk of conceiving affected children. Female premutation carriers have no mental dysfunction due to their FMR1 alleles, but 20% will experience premature ovarian failure, defined as menopause younger than 40 years of age. 11, 12 In contrast, premutation alleles, when inherited through the father, do not expand, but all his daughters will be at risk of having affected children. Approximately 40% of males with premutation alleles will suffer from fragile X tremor ataxia syndrome (FXTAS) after the age of 50 years. 13 Recently, there has been a report of FXTAS in premutation carrier females. 14 Although "gray zone" alleles (45-55 CGG repeats) are considered above the normal range, there have been no reported instances of an allele of Ͻ56 repeats expanding to a full allele in a single meiosis. 10 Carrier detection pilot studies in various populations have been performed. The observed carrier frequencies varied: 1:70 in Britain, 15 1:113 in Israel, 16 and 1:259 in Quebec. 17 Population-based carrier screening has been implemented in the United States for cystic fibrosis in Caucasians (carrier frequency 1:28), 18, 19 and Tay-Sachs disease (carrier frequency 1:30), Canavan disease (carrier frequency 1:45), and familial dysautonomia (carrier frequency 1:42) in Ashkenazi Jewish (AJ) populations. 20 These disorders are autosomal recessive diseases, and therefore both parents must be carriers for a pregnancy to be at risk of an affected fetus. In contrast, FXS is an X-linked disorder. When a woman is a premutation or full mutation carrier, all her pregnancies are at risk. Although in premutation carriers, the amount of risk will increase with increasing numbers of CGG repeats, there will be at least some increased risk for all her pregnancies. Therefore, populationbased carrier screening for FXS would have a higher yield of identifying at-risk couples (1:70 -1:259) than cystic fibrosis in Caucasian populations (1726:1764), or the three disorders in AJ populations: Tay-Sachs disease (1:900), Canavan disease (1:2025), and familial dysautonomia (1:764), for which population-based carrier screening has already been implemented.
A financial analysis revealed population-based FXS carrier detection would be cost-effective. 21 Another analysis demonstrated that population-based carrier screening for FXS meets the criteria for a screening test. 22 In a pilot program in Finland, 85% of pregnant women offered FXS carrier testing requested the testing. 23 There have been currently no available techniques to perform accurate, automated, high-throughput carrier detection for FXS. Determining a woman's carrier status require analysis by both polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and Southern blot. This is because expanded alleles of Ͼ100 repeats are resistant to amplification using PCR. Southern blots are manual, timeconsuming, and labor intensive, require relatively large amounts (1 g) of intact DNA, and are not amenable to the automation and high throughput necessary for populationbased carrier screening. Although there have been reports of other potential screening methods, 24, 25 none was sufficiently accurate, robust, and automatable to fulfill the requirements of population-based carrier screening.
In this report, we describe the development of an accurate, automated, high-throughput technique suitable for population-based carrier screening for FXS. This is a two-step process: an initial PCR assay followed by a new methodology we call capillary Southern analysis (CSA). This technique allows automated, high-throughput carrier screening to be performed for FXS at a reasonable cost. To date, this new assay has shown 100% sensitivity and at least 99.5% specificity for carrier detection of FXS when compared with the gold standard of PCR followed by Southern blot analysis.
METHODS AND MATERIALS

General considerations
All procedures in this assay are carried out by automation. All reaction setups are performed using automated liquid handlers (BioMek-2000, Beckman-Coulter, Fullerton, CA).
Genomic DNA extraction from whole blood for PCR/Southern blot analysis Three milliliters of whole blood were extracted on a Gentra Autopure LS (Minneapolis, MN) exactly as described by the manufacturer.
Genomic DNA extraction from whole blood for PCR/CSA For the automated PCR/CSA assay, genomic DNA was extracted from 150 L whole blood collected in ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) anticoagulated blood collection vacuum tubes using an X-tractor Gene (Corbett Life Science, Mortlake, NSW, Australia) according to manufacturer's Whole Blood DNA Extraction Protocol. The final elution was carried out in 100 L of buffer to consistently yield concentrations of 50 -100 ng/L. For Southern blots, DNA was isolated using the Autopure LS according to manufacturer's protocol.
Multiplex PCR for androgen receptor, FMR1, and amelogenin
This multiplex PCR amplifies the FMR1 region that includes the CGG triplet repeats, a region of the amelogenin gene that yields different fragment sizes from the X and Y chromosomes for gender determination, and a polymorphic region of the androgen insensitivity gene used as an internal control. 26 The PCR mix consists of 3.3 M of each of following primers: AMLF2 primer, FAM-labeled, 5= AGTACTTGACCACCTCCT-GATCTACAAGG 3=; AMLR2 primer, 5= TTTTTAACAGTT-TACTTGCTGATAAAACTCAYCCC 3=; 3.3 M of each of following primers: FX-5F primer, FAM-labeled, 5= CTCAGCT-CCGTTTCGGTTTCACTTCCGGT 3=; FX-3F primer, 5= AGC-CCCGCACTTCCACCACCAGCTCCTCCA 3=; AR-5F primer, HEX-labeled, 5= ACCAGGTAGCCTGTGGGGCCTCTACGAT-GGGC 3=; AR-R2 primer, 5= GCTTTCCAGAATCTGTTCCA-GAGCGTGCGCGA 3=. These primers were added to the PCR master mix consisting of 1X Qiagen Standard PCR buffer, 0.4 mM MgCl 2, 2% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), 1X Qiagen Q Solution, 0.2 mM deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate (dNTP), and 0.25 unit Qiagen Taq DNA polymerase (Qiagen, Valencia, CA), 0.5 unit Pfu DNA Polymerase (Strategene, La Jolla, CA). One microliter of isolated DNA solution was added to 10 L of the multiplex primer mix to a final volume of 11 L. The target DNA was amplified after heat initiation at 95°C for 6 minutes followed by 32 cycles of 95°C for 1 minute, 60°C for 2 minutes, 75°C for 5 minutes, and finally the amplified products were extended at 75°C for 15 minutes.
The PCR fragments were analyzed on an ABI 3100 automated DNA sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA), and fragment analysis was accomplished with ABI GeneScan V3.7 and Genotyper V3.7 software (Applied Biosystems).
Capillary electrophoresis and fraction collection of FMR1 gene fragments
Genomic DNA extracted from whole blood was digested for 16 hours at 37°C with restriction enzymes BlpI and MlyI (New England BioLabs, Ipswich, MA). After incubation, the restriction fragments were either pressure injected or vacuum injected onto a P/ACEMDQ capillary electrophoresis system with a UV/Vis Detector (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA). Undenatured double-stranded DNA was separated at an electric field strength of 100 V/cm, in 1X Tris-Borate EDTA buffer (90 mM Tris-borate, 2 mM EDTA, pH 8.3). Capillary temperature was maintained at 25°C. Four fractions were collected into 0.1X TBE buffer (9 mM Tris-borate, 0.2 mM EDTA, pH 8.3). The initial fraction consisted of molecular weights between 400 and 600 bp, the second fraction included molecular weights of between 600 and 800 bp, the third fraction included molecular weights of 800 -1000 bp, and the fourth fraction included molecular weights of 1000 -8000 bp. No internal control for incomplete restriction digestion is needed because failure of either enzyme to cleave in FMR1 would result in a fragment too large to be collected in any fraction.
Amplification of collected fractions by fluorescent PCR
All collected fractions were then subjected to restriction enzyme digestion with BmtI (New England BioLabs) according to manufacturer's procedure to liberate the flanking fragment to be amplified from the CGG repeats. The multiplex PCR mixture contains primers to amplify a flanking region 3= to the CGG repeats plus internal controls for each of Fractions 2-4. An additional primer pair is present as an internal control for incomplete restriction digestion by Mly1. After complete digestion, no amplicon will be detected from this primer pair, whereas if incomplete digestion has occurred, an additional amplicon will appear in fraction 3. Five microliters of each digested fraction was transferred to 96-well plates containing 20 L of PCR mix in each well. This PCR mix consists of 1X Qiagen Standard PCR buffer, 1.5 mM MgCl 2, 5% dimethyl sulfoxide, 100 mM KCl, 0.2 mM dNTP, 1 M of each of following primers: FMR1F2 primer, FAM-labeled, 5= GATGGAGGAGCTGGTGGTGG 3=; FMR1R2 primer, 5= GGAAGGGCGAAGATGGGG 3=, 0.01 M of each of following primers: BlpIF primer, HEX-labeled, 5= AGT-GTTTAGAAGGAAAAGGCTGAGC 3=; BlpIR primer, 5= GCC-CAAAGTTTCATAGGTAGCAAA 3=; lgctrlF primer, FAM-labeled, 5= AGGTTTGAGTGTATCGCCTGATAGA 3=; lgctrlR primer, 5= TGAGTTTCATGTTTGCTCTTGCTC 3=; F2ctrl1F primer, HEXlabeled, 5= CTGAATTTGTTTGGTTTGATGATGC 3=; F2ctrl1R primer, 5= CCTGTGTTATCTGTGCCCATTTTAA 3=; F3ctrl3F primer, FAM-labeled, 5= ATCTGGGTCTGAATAATGTGAG-GAG 3=; F3ctrl3R primer, 5= CCTAACTTTCATTCTTGTCAC-CCTT 3=; 2.5 units of HotStart Taq DNA polymerase (Qiagen Inc.). The targeted DNA was amplified after heat initiation at 95°C for 15 minutes followed by 33 cycles at 95°C for 30 seconds, at 55°C for 30 seconds, at 72°C for 1 minute, and finally the amplified products were extended at 72°C for 10 minutes. The final PCR products were then analyzed on a 3100 Prism Genetics Analyzer (Applied Biosystems) using Genescan-350 ROX size standard (Applied Biosystems).
Work flow
In terms of assay flow, blood is aliquotted into 96-well microtiter plates using an automated liquid handler. After DNA isolation, the samples are aliquotted into two separate duplicate plates. The PCR and automated analysis are performed in one plate, whereas restriction enzymes are added to the second plate and an overnight digestion is performed. After review, all males with a normal allele and all females heterozygous for two normal alleles are reported as normal. The following day, the automated analysis of the PCR results is communicated to the capillary instrument, and the appropriate samples (homozygous females and males with no FMR1 amplification) are injected into the capillary using the instructions from the sequencing instrument. After fraction collection, multiplex PCR and analysis on the capillary sequencer are performed. All patients with normal CSA results are reported as normal. For patients in whom the CSA indicates an expanded allele, the original blood tube is retrieved and a Southern blot is performed to confirm the results.
RESULTS
We have been performing FXS testing using a combination of PCR and Southern blot analysis since 1992. 26 A reasonable strategy for population-based carrier screening for FXS could use an initial screen with a PCR-based assay. Any woman with two different alleles could be assumed to be a noncarrier. Any woman heterozygous for a "gray zone" or premutation allele that amplified during the PCR reaction could also be reported without further analysis, although often a Southern blot could be performed to screen for mosaicism. However, if in the PCR, a woman appears to be homozygous at the FMR1 site, until now, there has been no reliable method other than a Southern blot to determine whether she is a true homozygote for two normal alleles or a heterozygote for a normal allele and an expanded allele that could not be amplified by the PCR. In our experience, 5677 (24%) of 23,310 women determined to be noncarriers of FXS by PCR and Southern blot analysis were homozygous at the FMR1 locus in the PCR analysis. This number is not unexpected because in our series of more than 119,000 FXS tests, 51% of normal alleles were 29, 30, or 31 repeats. 27 Because these alleles are difficult to separate from each other on the capillary, an apparent homozygosity of 24% is reasonable. Using standard FMR1 PCR analysis, therefore, almost one fourth of women screened would require a Southern blot to complete their analysis. Using currently available techniques, if population-based carrier screening were introduced in the United States with its approximately 4.4 million births per year, the number of Southern blots necessary to screen the population would be prohibitively high.
We initially attempted to perform quantitative analysis on the size of the FMR1 peak and compare it with internal controls but found this technique to miss a significant percentage of known carriers. Therefore, we developed a new technique, CSA, as a reflex for the 24% of women who will be homozygous in our PCR assay.
The initial PCR is a multiplex assay that includes an amelogenin internal control to confirm gender and the androgen receptor gene as a second internal control. These internal controls prevent false-positive results for male samples due to PCR failure and confirm the gender of the patient sample. This initial PCR reaction is analyzed on the automated capillary DNA sequencer that is only capable of resolving fragments up to approximately 100 repeats. The PCR itself is only capable of amplifying fragments up to 100 repeats, so 100 repeats is the upper limit of detection for the initial PCR in our scheme. If a woman is found to have a premutation allele by PCR, a Southern blot is performed to investigate the possibility of mosaicism for a larger expanded allele.
Samples from women who are homozygous for a normal FMR1 allele are subsequently analyzed by CSA to identify the samples truly homozygous for a normal allele and those who are heterozygous for a normal and an expanded allele. The details of the CSA are described in the Methods and Materials section and the scheme is shown in Figure 1 .
Southern blotting and CSA are very similar in principle. In both techniques, restriction enzymes digest the DNA into fragments of varying sizes. After digestion, a size fractionation is performed. In Southern blotting, the size fractionation is performed on an agarose slab gel; in CSA, it is performed on a capillary. In Southern blots, smaller fragments travel further in the gel than longer fragments at a given electrophoresis time. In CSA, smaller fragments travel to the end of the column and are eluted off the end of the column and into the fraction collector at earlier times (and therefore earlier fractions) than longer fragments. In Southern blots, all fragments of a similar size will migrate to the same physical point in the gel, whereas in CSA, all fragments of similar size are eluted from the end of the gel at a similar time and are therefore collected in the same fraction. In a Southern blot, the location of the gene specific sequence is identified by transferring the DNA to a membrane and hybridizing the membrane with a labeled gene-specific probe. In CSA, the presence or absence of a specific gene sequence is determined by gene-specific PCR of the collected fragments. In Southern blots, the size of the specific fragment is determined by the position of migration in the gel. In CSA, the size of the gene-specific fragments are determined by the fraction or fractions containing the gene-specific PCR product. Because of the nature of Southern blotting versus PCR, CSA is able to detect as few as 60 molecules of gene-specific material, whereas Southern blotting requires at least 100,000 copies of gene-specific material.
Initially, a restriction digestion is performed with two restriction enzymes, Blp1 that cleaves 5= to the CGG repeat region and Mly1 that cleaves 3= to the repeat region (Fig. 1) . The next adjacent Mly1 sites are 1119 bp upstream (3=) and 1334 bp downstream (5=), respectively. These enzymes were chosen using a bioinformatics approach. We required enzymes that would cleave the gene into sizes capable of being resolved by the capillary. No single enzyme cleavage was appropriate and neither enzyme could be inhibited by methylation. After restriction digestion, the fragments are size fractionated on a capillary electrophoresis device that has a fraction collector. Four fractions are collected as follows: fraction 1: 6 -63 repeats, For each of fractions 2-4, an invariant restriction fragment was chosen as an internal control for gel separation and PCR success. Selecting appropriate fragments required a bioinformatics approach because restriction digestion with Blp1 and Mly1 of the human genome will generate approximately 3 million digested fragments. Bioinformatics tools allow a prediction of the results of this restriction digestion in silico. Fragments predicted to be of the appropriate size were then subjected to further scrutiny in terms of guanidine/cytidine content, uniqueness in the genome, and known polymorphisms before selecting candidate sequences to use as internal controls.
No control for incomplete Mly1 digestion is needed because failure of restriction digestion leads to fragments too large to be collected in any of the fractions. An internal control for incomplete digestion Blp1 is required and is incorporated into the postfractionation multiplex PCR (see Methods and Materials). Because all samples are subjected to PCR initially, alleles containing up to 100 CGG repeats will be identified by PCR. Therefore, a sample homozygous for a normal allele and having material only in fraction 1 will be from a noncarrier female.
After fractionation, the used gel is discarded and the capillary is filled with a new gel matrix to prevent any carryover contamination. After electrophoresis, each fraction is subjected to a second restriction digestion, this time with the methylation-insensitive enzyme Bmt1. This liberates the fragment to be amplified from the CGG repeats, increasing PCR robustness and detection of as few as 60 molecules of DNA. We refer to this restriction digestion as liberating PCR because it frees the PCR amplicon from its anchor of CGG repeats. Liberating PCR increases the sensitivity of the PCR by 6-to 10-fold. We assume that the CGG repeats either do not melt at normal PCR conditions or contain a secondary structure that causes the attached DNA to reanneal more rapidly than liberated sequences, thus inhibiting the efficiency of amplification. Without liberating PCR, more DNA had to be added to the capillary to get reliable detection, and this amount of DNA overloaded the separating capacity of the capillary and fragments "leaked" into inappropriate fractions. Therefore, liberating PCR is a necessary step to enable CSA to work.
After restriction digestion, a multiplex PCR is performed containing primers specific for the 3= flanking sequence (Fig.  1) , and internal controls for fractions 2, 3, and 4. The internal controls ensure that the size fractionation on the capillary and the PCR have performed acceptably in all fractions. The PCR products are analyzed on an automated DNA sequencer with automated allele calling (see Methods and Materials). Analysis of the data is performed automatically. If all internal controls have performed acceptably, interpretation can be made by using the scheme shown in Table 1 .
CSA is meant as a first-level screening test, and in the current iteration is not capable of assessing methylation status. Only samples that are homozygous on PCR and positive (having amplified material in fractions 2-4) are considered positive and reflexed to Southern blot for methylation analysis. Because the carrier frequency for FXS in the U.S. population will probably be no more than 1%, the number of Southern blots necessary will be reduced by 99%, thus making the number of Southern blots manageable in a population-based screening test. Work is progressing to perform methylation analysis using CSA so that Southern blots can be eliminated completely.
This method is capable of detecting premutation and affected males and could be used as an initial screen for population-based screening for affected males, but the purpose of this study was to determine its appropriateness for populationbased carrier detection. The male controls were used to validate the technique for potential future uses in the diagnosis of FXTAS and FXS in males.
Once the assay was fully developed, we performed blinded testing on samples from 19 heterozygous females who have a normal allele and an affected allele (affected females) and 8 affected males. These diagnoses were previously made by Southern blot analysis using methylation-specific enzymes. 26 Sometimes expanded alleles will demonstrate a "smear" on Southern blot. In such cases, the expanded allele is described by the size range of the smear. Table 2 shows the allele sizes of the affected females and affected males that were part of this series.
Affected alleles from between 200 and 1450 CGG repeats were detected, and all samples were correctly identified in this series. There was no difficulty making the correct diagnosis in samples demonstrating mosaicism on Southern blot. The single ambiguous result was a male with 200 CGG repeats by Southern blot that had an FMR1 amplicon in fraction 3. Samples positive only in fraction 3 could be either premutation alleles or small affected alleles. All such cases as this will require Southern Blot analysis to examine the methylation status as well as the size of the expanded allele.
We also blinded samples from four females diagnosed as heterozygous for a normal allele and an unmethylated premutation allele consisting of 100 -200 CGG repeats. All cases were correctly diagnosed by the presence of amplified product in fraction 3. Table 1 Interpretation of capillary Southern analysis (gender has been previously determined by polymerase chain reaction) Once we were confident in the ability of this scheme to correctly identify carriers for FXS, we prepared three validation plates containing 14 females homozygous for two normal alleles, 14 females heterozygous for a normal allele, and an affected allele, three males hemizygous for an affected allele and four females heterozygous for a normal and a premutation allele. Each sample was analyzed in triplicate in each plate. The identity of the samples was blinded, the positions randomized in each plate. Two different laboratory personnel using two different capillary instruments performed analysis at 1-week intervals. The CSA was 100% sensitive and 100% specific in identifying patients with expanding FMR1 alleles. There was no intraor interassay variability in terms of genotype assignment.
CSA was also quite robust, with 101 of 105 (96%) successful analyses. Two of the failed reactions occurred in the same patient, indicating that there might be a low DNA concentration in that sample. Thirty-four of 35 (97%) patients were successfully genotyped after the first analysis, and one patient sample yielded a result in only the third experiment. These data demonstrate that multiplex PCR followed by CSA is capable of identifying carriers for FXS in a highly sensitive and specific manner.
The initial studies described above were all performed on DNA prepared for Southern blot analysis on a Gentra Autopure robotic system as described in Methods and Materials. This method of DNA extraction is not suitable for high throughput screening as only 16 samples can be processed in a 2 hour time frame and reagents and equipment are costly. The PCR/CSA technique is designed to be performed on samples prepared by the Korbett system (see Methods and Materials), which processes 96 samples at a time with a low reagent and equipment cost.
To test the ability of PCR/CSA to detect FXS carriers in a normal laboratory work flow using Korbett extracted DNA, we performed a parallel study of samples submitted for routine FXS diagnostic and carrier testing. When the physician provided more than one tube of blood, we stripped the second tube of identifiers and used it to perform the automated PCR/ CSA exactly as described in Methods and Materials. In this series of 995 female patients, there were six premutation females (0.6%) and seven full mutation females (0.7%). All 13 carriers were identified by CSA leading to a sensitivity of 100%. There was a single patient who was interpreted as negative by the standard PCR/Southern blot assay who appeared to be a premutation carrier by the PCR/CSA assay. It is possible that this patient is mosaic for a premutation allele or that this represents a false-positive result. Because the sample had been anonymized, it was not possible to review the Southern blot data or to retest the sample. Because our testing protocol would involve confirming the CSA with a Southern blot, this would not have resulted in reporting a false-positive result. Assuming this result is a false positive, the specificity of PCR/ CSA is 99.5%.
We also performed PCR/CSA on 557 male patients in this series. There was one premutation male and five affected males. PCR/CSA detected all premutation and affected patients with no false-positive results on the 551 unaffected males.
Figures 2-4 are representative results from this comparison series of 995 females and 557 males. Figure 2 is a noncarrier female. An FMR1 product is only seen in fraction 1, and all internal controls are present in the appropriate fractions. A mosaic-affected female is shown in Figure 3 , with FMR1-specific amplicons present in fractions 1 and 4 with all internal controls present. Southern blot analysis demonstrated this patient to be mosaic for an expansion of 400 -650 CGG repeats. A mosaic female is presented in Figure 4 with FMR1-specific amplicons present in fractions 2-4. Southern analysis revealed this woman to be mosaic for an allele with 200 -350 CGG repeats. 
DISCUSSION
We have developed a novel, rapid, automated, highthroughput assay capable of detecting female FXS carriers with 100% sensitivity and at least 99.5% specificity and premutation and affected males with 100% sensitivity and specificity. This assay detects both premutation and full mutation carriers. Theoretically, this assay will detect expanded alleles of up to 2000 CGG repeats, although we do not have any nonmosaic controls with this large an expansion to demonstrate this. In our testing paradigm, we would initially confirm all positive CSA analyses with a Southern blot. In our series, this would mean only 1.3% of female samples would require Southern blot analysis, an approximate 20-fold reduction in the need for Southern blots with respect to using PCR alone.
Every step of the assay is done in 96-well microtiter plates and performed by automated systems, including liquid handlers, DNA purification instruments, automated capillary electrophoresis instruments, and automated DNA sequencers. The analysis is also automated as is the communication between the initial PCR results to the CSA instrument to inform the capillary what samples require CSA. Therefore, this technology will allow population-based carrier detection for FXS and potentially newborn screening for FXS to be performed in a cost-effective manner.
A complete CSA system consists of a DNA purification system, liquid-handling station, capillary electrophoresis apparatus, thermocycler, and automated DNA sequencer. This system can easily handle two plates (approximately 180 samples) in an 8-hour shift in 2 days. Therefore, with continuous flow processes, one system and a single laboratory technologist could handle 65,700 patients per year using a single 8-hour shift. Capacity could be added by simply increasing the number of complete systems in operation.
Although an exhaustive financial analysis has not yet been completed, the cost to perform population-based carrier screening by CSA appears to be on the same order of magnitude as for cystic fibrosis, Tay-Sachs disease, familial dysautonomia, and Canavan disease. There have been American College of Medical Genetics recommendations for population-based carrier detection for cystic fibrosis for Caucasians and a combination of cystic fibrosis, Tay-Sachs disease, familial dysautonomia, and Canavan disease in individuals of AJ descent.
